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EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by masteraviv13 - 10 Jul 2011 19:10
_____________________________________

I was looking true the forum and saw,

Forum is getting a mess  cause off the races,

So people keep it within 1 TOPIC!

So the Modestrators won't have too much work!

[code][FROG – © Froggyface]

 #Requirement section

 required           = 1800

 maximum            = 0

 #Restrict section

 restrictmap        = &quot;&quot;

 restrictteam       = 0

 restrictitem       = &quot;tome of health&quot;

        teamlimit          = 0

 #Other info

 author             = &quot;Deaglegameon&quot;

 desc               = &quot;Kwaaaaaaaaaak &quot;

 spawncmd           = &quot;&quot;

 deathcmd           = &quot;&quot;

 roundstartcmd      = &quot;&quot;

 roundendcmd        = &quot;&quot;
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 preloadcmd         = &quot;&quot;

 allowonly          = &quot;&quot;

 onchange           = &quot;&quot;

 #Skill information

 numberofskills     = 4

 numberoflevels     = 6

 skillnames         = &quot;Light weight|Froggy legs|you’re small and unnoying|Long tonge&quot;

 skilldescr         = &quot; You are light and fast|your legs are well trained and you jump for long
distances|you are hard to hit because you are small and tricky|You beat bugs easily and become
healthy.&quot;&quot;

 skillcfg           = &quot;player_spawn|player_spawn|player_victim|player_ultimate&quot;

 skillneeded        = &quot;0|0|4|6&quot;

 #Skill specific information

 [[skill1]]

  setting        = &quot;es_xset wcs_speed 1.1 ; es_xset wcs_gravity 0.96|es_xset wcs_speed
1.25;es_xset wcs_gravity 0.90|es_xset wcs_speed 1.40;es_xset wcs_gravity 0.84|es_xset wcs_speed
1.55;es_xset wcs_gravity 0.78|es_xset wcs_speed 1.70;es_xset wcs_gravity 0.72|es_xset wcs_speed
1.85;es_xset wcs_gravity 0.50&quot;

  racealias_us1  = &quot;&quot;

  cmd            = &quot;es wcs_setfx speed event_var(userid) = server_var(wcs_speed) 0 ;es wcs_setfx
gravity event_var(userid) = server_var(wcs_gravity) 0&quot;

  sfx            = &quot;&quot;

 [[skill2]]

  setting        = &quot;es_xset wcs_multiplier 1.7|es_xset wcs_multiplier 1.9|es_xset wcs_multiplier
2.1|es_xset wcs_multiplier 2.3|es_xset wcs_multiplier 2.5&quot;

  cmd            = &quot;es wcsgroup set longjump event_var(userid) server_var(wcs_multiplier); es_tell
event_var(userid) #multi #defaultLongjump #lightgreenactivated&quot;
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  sfx            = &quot;&quot;

 [[skill3]]

  setting        = &quot;es_xsetinfo wcs_chance 40|es_xsetinfo wcs_chance 50|es_xsetinfo wcs_chance
60|es_xsetinfo wcs_chance 70|es_xsetinfo wcs_chance 80|es_xsetinfo wcs_chance 90|es_xsetinfo
wcs_chance 100|es_xsetinfo wcs_chance 110&quot;

            racealias_ne1  = &quot;es es_xsetinfo wcs_dmg event_var(dmg_health);es es_xif
(server_var(wcs_game) != server_var(wcs_game_css)) then es_xrand wcs_dmg 1 20;es est_Health
event_var(userid) + event_var(dmg_health);wcs_getlanguage wcs_lng wcs_lng_r_evade;es es_xtell
event_var(userid) #multi server_var(wcs_lng)&quot;

  cmd            = &quot;es es_xif (server_var(wcs_dice)

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by masteraviv13 - 10 Jul 2011 22:31
_____________________________________

HELPRESOURCE BY EDITING

racegenerator.22web.net/?lang=de

1 THING IS NEGATIVE it's in german language,

but maybe you have a webbrowser which makes it you language no?

mvg

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by Grim4118 - 11 Jul 2011 16:05
_____________________________________

this is my first real race ^^ ive been through it an d i think it should be all correct ( im probably wrong lol) 
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Hopefully it'll get tested 

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by FrogyFace - 11 Jul 2011 17:27
_____________________________________

i like the frog one...

i wonder who thought of it hes brilliant 

p.s

thanks for making it

and you got it wrong 

&quot; You are light and fast|your legs are well trained and you jump for long distances|you are hard to
hit because you are small and tricky|You beat bugs easily and become healthy.&quot;&quot;

at the end it says &quot;you beat bugs&quot; and it needs to be &quot;you eat bugs&quot;

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by masteraviv13 - 12 Jul 2011 12:22
_____________________________________

ah well type fault, i love beating so xD

don't think it's a huge problem 

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by deN - 12 Jul 2011 14:45
_____________________________________

masteraviv13 wrote:

HELPRESOURCE BY EDITING

racegenerator.22web.net/?lang=de
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1 THING IS NEGATIVE it's in german language,

but maybe you have a webbrowser which makes it you language no?

mvg

if u use google chrome, it will autodetect the language on the site, and ask u if u want to translate it :>

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by Chifilly - 12 Jul 2011 14:48
_____________________________________

Or you could just use racegenerator.22web.net/?lang=en

Simple change ?lang=de to ?lang=en

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by masteraviv13 - 12 Jul 2011 18:20
_____________________________________

ah haha,

also good 

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by masteraviv13 - 12 Jul 2011 18:20
_____________________________________

But now i still hope the Admin do something with our races,

and let us test them 

============================================================================

Re: EVERY1 Post your RACE HERE!!!
Posted by FrogyFace - 13 Jul 2011 03:39
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_____________________________________

masteraviv13 wrote:

ah well type fault, i love beating so xD

don't think it's a huge problem 

IT THE END OF THE WORLD NOOOOOOO!!!

:3

============================================================================
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